Prefect Investiture - 2016
III – V BS
The Prefect Investiture is definitely the most awaited day in every
Prefect’s life. This year’s III-V Boys Investiture Ceremony was held
on 16th May, 2016 in the School auditorium which was looking
spectacular with the effects put in by our incharges.
The ceremony began by invoking the blessings of almighty with the
recitation of golden verses from the ‘Holy Quran’ followed by its
translation.

A loving word of hearty
welcome from the heart is the
sweetest of all things in life. A
smile that radiates love to all
the people around makes
everyone happy, when hearts
are free from gloom, no wonder
smiles are in full bloom. With
hearts full of love and happiness a wonderful welcome speech was
garlanded by assistant Head Prefect to the audience.
Following which the Prefects were officially invested with their
responsibilities. The leaders walked up to the stage with pride holding
their House flags with dignity.
They were made aware of the huge responsibility that lay upon their
shoulders keeping in mind our school motto and they signed their
names in a Prefect record book etching their names in school history.
Then the Oath was administered by the Headmistress to the Prefect
body in the solemn ceremony.

The head boy addressed the assemblage and spoke eloquently on
leadership qualities and responsibilities. He gave out a wonderful oath
to the class prefects and each of the prefect was presented with a
prefect’s tie and a prefect’s badge.

The block choir manifested the program with the rendition of a group
song and other beautiful hymns.
The outgoing house in charges,CCA incharge and cultural
coordinator were honouredwith certificates by Principal for their
splendid performance in the previous year.
The incoming house in charges,incoming CCA incharge and Cultural
Coordinator were presented with their portfolio files which they are
going to put up in the current year.
There was a wonderful drill display which made the occasion with
cheer and glee. It made the toss to roll, jump up and jump in…

The Principal spoke and congratulated the leaders for accepting the
greater responsibility to be leaders to lead and to create a better world
and he blessed them to be exemplary leaders in the days to come.
The programme concluded with a formal Vote of Thanks by the
Literary Secretary followed by the singing of the National Anthem. It
was a memorable occasion for the young leaders as they looked
forward to a new, eventful and enriching academic year.

